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the opening speech, as well a# the 
close; but; to the aatonletornent of every 
one, he declined the former, and al* 
lowed the d.efenye to lead off. Then aj 
shadow might have been observed to ; 
flit across the features qi Pike, and 
to darken even tlx# dark bright eyes 
of prentlsa, They saw that they had 
"caught a Tartar"; but who it was 
and how it happened, was impossible to 
guess.

Colonel Aghley spoke first. He dealt 
the Jury a dish of close, dry logic, 
which years afterwards rendered him 
famous In the Senate of the Union.

The poet Albert Pike followed with a 
rich vein of wit and a hall-torrent of 
ridicule, In which you may he sure 
neither the plaintiff nor the plaintiffs 
ragged attorney were either .forgotten, 
or spared.

The great Prentiss concluded for the 
defendant, with a glow of gorgeous 
words brilliant at a shower of falling 
stars, and with a burnt of oratory that 
brought the house down in cheers, in 
which the sworn jury themselves Join
ed, notwithstanding the stern "Order: ’ 
of the bench. Thus wonderfully sus
ceptible are the Southwestern people to 
the charms of Impassioned eloquence.

It was then the stranger's turn, lie 
remained apparently abstracted, during
all the previous speeches. Still, and agean—reconsidered, 
straight, and motionless in his seat, his_______ . , ,pale, smooth forehead'shooting up high amended-!» the course of the three 
like a mountain cone of snow ; but for generations which have elapsed Since 
that eternal twitch that came and went the free trade system of this country 
perpetually In tils sallow cheeks, you v,a3 originally adopted, and the excep- 
would have taken him for merely a , ,
man of marble, or a human form carved tlon which th» policy makes to . our 
in ice. Even his dreamy eyes were general practice appears to be the more 
Invisible beneath those gray, shaggy extraordinary oecauee many» If not
eyBut°now, at last, he rises-before the most, of the predictions with which It 

bar railing, not behind—and so near to was accompanied have been »lnca con
fie wondering jury that he might touch clueively refuted.
the foreman with his long, bony • Those who call themselves tariff re-
Wlth eyes still half shut, and standing . .
rigid as a pillar of Iron, his thin lips ! termers have three great objects in 
curl as in measureless scorn, slightly i view. We hope to stimulate industry 

—r i Phrt, and the voice comes forth. At; and invention In this country by giving
T ° f ! * LP when a firet » Is low and sweet, insinuating it-j u . ,, And we believe
John Taylor was licensed wnen M|f thru the brain as an artless tune “ “ greater E^llrlly' Ana we Deu-V®

youth of twenty-one, to practice at tne^ winding its way into the deepest heart, that it is the duty of our government
He was poor, but well i like the melody of a magic incantation; ] to defend the commerce of the country

. • a >vi«M8Pil extraordinary | while the speaker proceeds without a against unialr competition,
educated, and possessea gesture or the least sign of excitement We hold that it is uesiraole that the
genius. The graces of m pars n. | to tear In pieces tile argument of Ash- government Of this country should be
blned with the superiority of his in- j ley, that melts away at his touch as placed in a\position to deal on, more
tellect. enabled him to win the hand of| frost before the sunbeam. equal terms with foreign nations, and

Twelve months ‘ Every one looked surprised. Ills that we should enable our govem-
embloyedl lo8ic was at once so brief and so lumi- ment to obtain concessions from these

w notify clear, that the rudest peasant j foreign pations by having something
oould comprehend it without an effort- ; to offer them In return.

Anon he .egrae to the dazzling Wit of To Encourage Trade,
the poet-lawyer Pike. Then the curl The last—and certainly not the least 
of h|s lip grtyv sharper; his sallow face, important—of our objects is to en
kindled up; gnd his eyes began to open courage trade withjn the empire, to
dim and dreamy no longer, but vivid encourage trade with our own ktns-
as fire globes, and glaring like twin n-en, and to strengthen and unite the
meteors. empire by these means.

The whole soul was in the eye the xve recognize that at the present time 
full heart streamed out on the face. In the most important, the most rapidly 

explained all. Shortly otter nls de- five minutes Pike’s wit seemed like, increasing trade that we do the one 
pm lure loan tile West, nls wife and her folly, and his finest satire horrible pro- which Is most profitable, is the trade 
miner removed to Mississippi, there fanlty when contrasted with the inlml- with British subjects and British pos- 
»ne immediately ootamed a uivoice by table sallies and exterminating sarcasm sessions abroad, 
an act ot the legislaiuie. married again of the stranger. Interspersing with Jest

1 THERfday morning, nor had he heard that 
any lawyer had been selected to act as 
Junior counsel. The Board of" Control 
had requested Mr. Riddell to nominate 
his associate in the Investigation and tie 
would, doubtlessly 
As^ie Council would pay this solicitor, 
itfwould have the privilege of endors
ing his recommendation or rejecting it.

, City Solicitor Caswell said lha. tr.e 
j usual custom in cases of this kind,
! where outside counsel was employed by 
: the city, was to forward to the person 
engaged the resolution passed by Coun- 

i tip authorizing his appointment, which 
; served the purpose of a retainer.

In this matter no special retainer had 
been prepared by the civic legal depart
ment for the purpose of s.-cuiing lue 

! services of Mr. Riddell. Jt wag rot 
customary for the city to maka any 
stipulations as to the amount to be paid 
as a retaining fee or as to the chargea 
of counsel. Christopher Robinson, K- 
L'., had often been employed by the city 
in special cases, and Jiis charges had 
always been moderate and paid without 
question. It the charges In any mat
ter were considered too high, the city 
could have the bill of costs taxed and 
thus protect itself. Mr. Casw 11 in
stanced the Street Railway Investiga
tion some years ago, when Wall ice Nes
bitt, K-C., now one of the Justices of 
the Supreme Court, was employed by 
the city- He had selected Monro Grier 
from his own office to assist him In the

There was nothing in the resolution to 
provide for the engagement of ether 
counsel In the present Investigation,but 
It was usual for a barrister to have a 
man from his own office engag’d In 
working up the details of the case» on 
which he was employed, as In this way 
a great deal of time and labor could 
be saved on the part of the senior 
counsel.
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on Jan. 10 at the first meeting of the 
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The following were the chief points 
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This commission will, I firmly be
lieve, mark an important stage In our 
commercial history.
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STORAGE.To the greatest sale in the history of this big 
special offer for to-morrow only—it’s not a long story—*ouly 
this :

BIO COMPANYstore is our a fashionable beauty, 
afterwards the husband was

wealthy firm of the city to go

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE TÜd Pt" 
anoe: double and single furniture t™ 

for moving; the oldest and moat rellahl!
lUnaavenu^ 8(00,86 ttDd CaTta8e’ 868 »»

NEXT WEEK
Deserted at the Altar

by a
on a mission as land agent to the West, 

heavy salasy was offered, Taylor 

bade farewell to Jfis
He wrote bijek every week, but

4MÉWe place on sale to-morrow morn:ng at 8 o’clock the

IMatinee 
Krery DayAs a

balance of our stock of Men’s and Youths' Overcoats LEGAL CARDS.wife and infant ALL THIS WEEK 
HARRY BRYANT’S BURLESQUERS 

AND IMPERIAL JAPANESE TROUPE
Next—Reilly A Woods’ Big Show

at one
Pnce and that price is $5-99 — the lowest priced coat is 
$8.50 and the highest is $25.00—the sizes run from 33 to 
44 and 46. It requires a little nerve to do this sort of thing, 

are determined to have clear tables for stocktaking.

U WITH, RAH A GREEK. 25 TORONTO 
O street, barristers, solicitors, etc. John 
Greer.

Mn.
received .not a word lu answer, 
month-)? elapsed, when the husband re-

Slx

YV i- McDonald, barrister, i*
TV . Toronto-street; money to loan.

T71 RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTÏÎ 
Jj solicitor, notary public 34 VlctoSa" 
street: money to loan at per cent.

T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLJCl". 
rj tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 8 Qneb/s 
Bank Chambei*. King-street east, corns 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to loss.

TV OWELL, REID Jt WÔOdTbÀRRÎE 
Xv , ters, Lawlor Building, 6 king West 
N. W. Rowell, K. C„ Thos. Held, £ Cm*» 
Wood, }r.

ceived a letter from bis employers tnat SHEA’S THEATRE |
v Matinees 25c: Evenings 26c and 60c
Miss Mabel McKinley, Waterbary Bros • 
and Tenny, the Four Sensational Boises, 
Crawford and Manning, Gertrude Mans
field and Caryl Wilbur, Hal Merritt, T " 
Gray, the Klnetograph, Gillette’s Dogs.

but we

r; ■■ . , In order that our union wiith the col-
iortnwnh, uno, vu ôvmplête the climax i anecdote that filled the room with roars may tie permanent and binding,
of cruelty ana wrong, Itaa tine name of of laughter. | we muet strengthen the ties of senti"
Taylor’s son changea to Muirket#—that ; Thent without so much as bestowing, ment tie®* of material interest, 
of ner second mau lniomiU partner. Thia [ an allusion on. Prentise, he turned 
•particry arovu Tailor insane. HU short on the perjured witnesses of Hop- 
career after that period was eccentric : kins, tore their testimony Into atoms, 
in the first aogree. At last, a lever! and hurled into their faces such ter- 
carried him on at a comparatively Tibia invective that all trembled as 
early age- with an ague, and two of them actual-

At an early hour on the 9th of April, iy Hed dismayed from the court house. 
ltvH>, the courthouse in Ciai ke-sviile, The excitement of the crowd was be- 
Texas, was crowded to overflowing, coming tremendçus. Their United lif®
Save in the war times past, there never an<^ 8°ul appeared to hang on the burn- 
had been witnessed such a gathering tongue of the stranger. He in-
in Red River County, while the strong ®P**red them with the powers of his own 
feeling apparent on every flushed lace, passions. He saturated them with the 
will sufficiently explain the matter. I Prison of his own malicious feelings.

At the close of 1829. George Hopkins, < He seemed to have stolen nature's long- 
one of the wealthiest planters and most;; bidden secret of attraction. He was 
influential men in Northern Texas, of- ! the 8un °* Bea aW thought and 
fen*d a g.ro«s insult to Mary Ellison, ' emotion, which rose and fell, aad boll- 
the young ând beautiful wife of his ^ *n 'billows, as he chose. Suit his

I chief overseer. The husband threatened S^eatest triumph was to come.
! I.) '-hastlse him for the outrage; where-1 *i has foUowed their adoption.
I "P°" H°Pkma loaded his gun, went o| taper fi^rs elowl^lu^ùmed th^terne We have bew met in the course of 

Ellison’s house, and shot him In his X,pe*.,nnse.f s*owly assumed tne same POntroversvb*. the loud!v voiced 
oWn door. The murderer was arrested dlreft1on- hemmed the wretch with j ... ' h ' t|fi tariff
and balled-to answer the charae The a clrcumvalljitlon of strong evidence1 ?ertlon that any such scientific tarni 
™ ouueu-io answer uie cnarge. 1 ne imnrernnhl» «rmimtnt .uitimr off >« Inappropriate and .Impossible underoccurrence produced Intense excite- ^niisS u^huae ‘he conditions of trade In the -United
ment. and Hopkins in order to turn “ ^ W^oumtwe^acts Kingdom- What the Germans have
the tide Of popular opinion, or at least murderer and’ done, what the United States has ac-
to mitigate the general wrath which ; Blat^e^ fe^ dltriiM T di emmw compHs-hed-that. It Is «mid. is beyond 
was at first violent against him. Clr- ®‘a™ereT 8 leetditcnea of dilemmas, _ ..r. .... - E h |ntelUeenceculated report. Infamously préjudicia!^ 88 sTreto^7ngCraity°ïnvad?- ^ 5W ’^>rth Ü^’9 

to the character of the woman who no Btretch of Ingenuity ‘nvade consideration itMtlCh does not con-

ïïsvüï » r?.;■*,r kk? &*:• js

and the other civil, and both out of the ££££ “ nlraJ,elt -to -work °t mas ficher and the poor poorer, I say

Oh! then but It was a vision both that, on the contrary, the interests
of the poor and the interests of the 
rich are on exactly the same lines, 
and that where a tariff has been 
adopted which has made the rich 
richer, It has also, added- enormous
ly to the comfort, the prosperity 
and the well-being of the poorer 
classes.
I nm , perfectly ready to admit that 

continental nations have not reached

Ed.
i-

Every department throughout this Rig Clothing Store 
fairly scintillates with bargains. Come with the wise 
and thrifty and help us to make Saturday a day long to 
be remembered.

1
: We believe that these great ob

jects can be secured If this country 
Is willing tp abandon the supersti
tion that ta/rlffs are only defensible 
when they contribute to the revenue 
and that If It can be shown that a 
tariff providing the revenue of the 
country does Incidentally assist any 
Industry or encourage .the develop
ment ot our commerce, then It la an 
Immoral, thing which we are not 
entitled to consider.
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FREEZE OUT has been our motto, FREEZE ON 
has been the watchword of the hundreds who have profited 
by our great Freeze Out Sale.
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BANK HOCKEY LEA6UE
DOMINION vs. TORONTO

■UILDBKS AND CONTRACTOR*Foreign' nations Use tariffs scientifi
cally constructed in order, to Increase 
their trade, to develop the variety and 
the extent of their Industries, 
think that the time has come when 
we should study these method® in the 
light of exnerlence ; that we should see 
If we cannot share the success which

TD ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 TONGeIt! 
Xv contractor for carpenter, joiner woifc 
and general jobbing ‘Phone Nartb 904,

Victoria Rink, Saturday afternoon, 3.30 
We P m* Reserved seat plan at H. A. Wilson 

Co. General admission. 25c; reserved seats, 
35c.Remember to-morrow any Overcoat 

in the store five dollars and ninety-nine 
cents, and we believe there is good luck 
in odd numbers.

NTT F. PETRY, TE 
> T * 361—Carpenter 

ber, Mouldings, etc.

lON’E NORTH 
Builder, Leo-
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401 Yonge.
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4$
same tragedy, wete pending in the 
April Circuit Court Tor 1840. The in-: , , „ ^
terest naturally felt by the community! S]orloU8 and dreadful to behold the 
as to the issue became far deeper when ”a’tor’ His actions, before graceful os 
it was known that Ashley and Pike ^ îh€ wav® a KO^en willow in the 
of Arkansas, and the celebrated Pren- ■ ffrew Impetuous a* the motion
tlss of New Orleans, each with- eno-r- ?C the oak ln 8 hurricane. His voice 
mous fees, had been retained by Hop- became a trumpet filled with whirl- 
kins for his defense j P°°ls- deafening the ears with crashes

The trial for the Indictment of mur-' Ï po*‘3er; >'et Intermingled with all 
der ended-on the 8th of April with the cadence. His face was as
acquittal of Hopkins. Such a result red ae a drunkard e—his forehead glow-
might have been foreseen bv comnar- ed ,lke a heated furnace—his counte- [ the high standard of life which is
Ing the talents of the counsel engaged nance !ooked haggard, like that of a common in, the United Kmgdom; on
on either side. The Texas lauwersi ™an,ac: and evor apd anon he flung, the other hand, the United States has
were utterly overwhelmed' by the ar- h:3 k>n? 1>0,lv arms on high aa if grasp- reached a standard of life which Is 
guinents and eloquence of their oppo-’ ln,g after thunderbolts He drew a higher than our own, and both in the
neats. It was a fight of a dwarf plcture P* murder In such appalling, United States and on the Continent the
against giants colors that hell ltsel? might be con- i comfort of life te more universally dis-

This slander suit was set for the 0th s!deIleâ beautiful. He painted the| tributed than It Is in this country, 
and the throng of spectators grew iii 9land»rer so 'black that the sun seemed Of what other civilized country on 
number as well as excitement- and dnrk at notmday when shiplng on such the face of Europe, or of what proteet-

W what may seem strange the current an accursed moneter: and then he fixed ed country, can It be said, ns It has
of public sentiment was decidedly for , „ Portraits on the shrinking brow been said and can be said of this 

_ Hopkins, His money had procured , Hopkins, that he nailed them there country, that so large a proportion of 
pointed witnesses, who served most efn-: fore';cr. The agitation of the audiencef ,he population, ip spite of our pros

and the County of York, oh Frederick ciently his powerful advocates. Indeed,, near y amounted to madness. I perity, are always on the verge of
Iiunter Richardson of the City of To- so triumphant had been the success! All at once the speaker descended ! hunger and distress?
ronto .in the said County of York, for of the previous day that when the from this perilous height. His voice We meet on the assumption that
an order setting aside the election of slander case was called Mary Ellison walled out for the murdered dead, and some reform le desirable. Beyond that
the Said Frederick Hunter Richardson,1 was left without attorney—the"'- had all living—the beautiful Mary, more beau- no member round this board is Copl
and upon reading the affidavit of the withdrawn. The pigmy pettifoggers tlful every moment as her tears flowed milled In the slightest degree. We
said Charles Henry Snider, filed in sup- dared not brave against the sharp wit t f,-ster—tal1 men wept and lovely women to find a method of reform which will
port of the said notice of motion: | of Pike and the scathing thunder of, sobbed like children. ; Involve the slightest disturbance Of our

"l.nt Is i.rdeved that the said Charles- Prentiss. j He closed by a strange exhortation great trade, which will conduce to the
Henry Snider' having filed a sufficient' "Have you no counsel?" enquired! fo the Jiyy and bystanders. He en- prosperity of nil classes,
recognition as required by Section 220 Judge Mills, looking kindly at the treated the panel, after they should i defy any Impartial man to deny the 
of the Municipal Act, be at liberty to plaintiff. .bring In their verdict for the plaintiff,1 authority which the commission pos-
serve the said notice of motion on the; “No, sir, they have all deserted me' not tr> offer violence to the defendant.1 pessea “Tlhe ctumnMoti oonetiltuteli 
said Frederick Hunter Richardson." and I am too poor to employ any more." however richly he might deserve it: In on absolutely unparalleled représenta

it is also ordered that the evidence replied the beautiful Mary, blushing other words, "not to lynch the villain tlon of British trade and tndustrv and 
of about 120 witnesses, who are named, even to tears. Hopkins, hut leave It to God." This its member» altho they are not theor-
and also the evidence of “all persons! “In such a case will not a chivalrous was the most artful triok of all and jsts altho thev are not politiciens— 
whose names are set out ln the poll member of the profession volunteer?" best calculated to insure vengeance. for politics does not enter int« tui. ,,,,- 
books," be taken. The list of witnessesl asked the Judge, glancing around the The jury’ rendered a verdict of $50.- nulrv—thev trp men business act 
includes the electors who are wrong-; bar. 000; and the night afterwards Hopkins! engaged to large a^e^ nnd r.'
ly recorded as voting; the aldermen, The thirty lawyers were silent as was taken off hie bed andi beaten al* connived thrnm.t th^^Lüüfr ° “ TR" 
the Board of Control; the officials of! death. Judge Mills repeated the quet- most to death. neten^tn a* com-
the Toronto Railway Company and tlon. I have listened to Clay, Webster and '<■ "d,VSe and t°J!t>ea!c 'v th nJ”
others. "I will. Your Honor.” repeated a Calhoun—to Dewer. King and Itasrom , .; Interests;

Duplicate orders were granted for voice from the thickest part of the —and have heard nothing in the form , 1 ,^tad,J>5r a dlstln"
each of the other controllers. Mr. Snld- crowd situated behind the bar. of sublime words even remotely ap- ,tn, these commu
er, whose name is given as the relator, At the tones-of that voice many r.roxlmatlng the eloquence of John a ° J? , , v ?Uflls 8,1 of whom
is the press representative of The Tele- started from their seats; and perhaps Taylor—massive, as a mountain and, na 1 rr^iÇa<38 and adherents of
gram at the City Hall. there was not a heart in that immense wildly rushing as a cataract of fire. * ■ 1 "hould have been very glad

Leave to Serve Notice throng which did not beat something And this is the opinion of all who ever *° ™ve accepted that statement, but I
’ quicker—it was so unearthly sweet, heard the marvelous man. '™una ln common falrnes-a to say

clep.r. ringing and mournful. -------------------------------------- ; f ,y exceeds the ordinary llmi-
The first sensation, however, changed ’•at 0118 , inaccuracy which are allow-

into general laughter when a tall, ed politicians and statesmen.

"Cl A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8ÜE- 
Jj « seen, 97 Bay-street. Specialist Is dis
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

?

Trust Funds 
To Loan

rrt HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
1 h-ge. Limited Temperance-street, Toron
to. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begin In October. Telephone Main

(I

sol.

Canada’s Best Clothiers,
King St.-East,
Opp. St. James’ Cathedral,

ARTICLES FOR HIE.

A T BARGAIN PRICE, SET OF IttJN- 
J\. ners, euitahlo for light wagon. Bobt, 
urewry, Dnvlevlllc.

The Corporation has a con
stant supply of Trust Moneys 
to loan at lowest current rates 
of interest on mortgages of 
real estate.

Correspondence andperson- 
al interviews are invited.

MtL.t IV $ KING ARC GAS LAMP, NIMH 
dollars; cheapest and best light I» 

Canada. Thompson. 250 Yonge.
A FlflTRADE MARK 

' - REG. jv,
A >«.

81 x. 
(Slier 
<FW 
Bmtt•Hi E It CHANT OF VENICE," MON- 

i.Vl day evening, two parquette seats, 
sell five do durs each. Telephone M. 1824. Sixinn . 

Mort! 
7 to
(Mlkh

HONEY TO LOAN.

a DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, . 
plane*, orgaua, horses aad wrafODA 

Cal! and get our Instalment plan of lending. 
Money can be paid la auiall monthly ot 
weekly payments. All business eonfldea- 
tlal. Toronto Security Co., 10 1 aw lot Build
ing, 0 King West.

ceived no notice of any such appoint
ment and knew absolutely nothing ofCURRY MAY BE

RIDDELL'S ASSISTANT
No

J n Mil y 
i I OF
ihe f

1 h$» 11
Algol

It.
• L'rquhort to Riddell.

Mayor Urquhart's letter follows:
“Dear Mr. ^ Riddell,—Regarding 

Investigation ordered by the Coun- 
t thf. cil of the Corporation of the City

these cases in future impi.cai ng L Toronto on Monday, January
election officials, both cieiic a a , thf> o^th instant, .which you have 
turning "tfleer be summ n u - t — been retnlned by the Council to
r.i.vnc time. This is ntces Jiy o prosecute. I desire to impress upon
fciitute con-piracy- and his you the fact that such enquiry and

This is Starr s home tin and,.nm ,nVestigatlon must be of the most

plumper votes „information i thoro description; that no person
'wmt thîslooked work? Was if re- or persons are to be considered In 
visual bv accident or is it a. part of the this connection, but that all mat-
Crown evidence imparted by one on the ters are to be probed to the very
né de" The -same author! y has sug- bottom, and all the evidence r-re-

Kon-e other sub-divisions to he seated to the court without favor
..mined !ip-c'.fying certain irregular;- being shown to any person, vvhat-

ri s that obtained. In this apase the sc- ever his position or circumstances,
rret tin was verified absolutely. You are unhampered and untram-
C‘ conviction the Hnrd'est. moiled in your instructions, and it

r : , on the charges is the desire of the Council to get
The first conv . . {o be jhe ,lt the truth, and this must be as-

of election frau ^ After the ! certained, regardless o-f the conse-
hardest part of the ^orkbillfn" ,"t quc.ces or whom it may affect,
crown has exhibited its ability .., have every confidence that you
™ouf*„n° o iau and^hey have actually i will make the most searching en-
uL°n sentenced U is the opinion of the, qulry. and I write this letter so that 
oothorities that other convictions will' there may be no doubt on the part 
authorities that omej-^ v ii] _n of any(>ne as to the instructions
. „ ' Pntrsale after It has been de-, which have been received by youby thTL'b that the1 powerful gang be- regarding the conduct of the Inves- 

bind the Htioll pluggers is not influen- tlgation which is about to be made tiaV^erfoughé'tô1 protect their tools This! h, accoi-dance with the order of the 

the point that is causing no little un-, ^ council, 
easiness among suspects, and the T. C. Robinette, K.C., will represent 
Crown authorities are sensible, too, ot Aid. Woods, and Aid. Dunn will have
tts importance as a force likely to a I'-gal representative present when j Toronto, in the County of York, report
brush away all the obstacles now of-! the hearing against the Assessment De- er. wh0 has an interest in the election ««nee and cream of genius: but then his
ferecl to convictions. j Périment opens Tuesday morning at 10j hereinafter referred to, as a voter b a eyes, hardly visible be-

The conspiracy complaints were! 1 u the City Hall. Mi’. Riddell, K.C.. ; thereat, for an order setting aside an 1 the arches^ looked^ dim, dreamy,
sworn out in the" afternoon against all, will have Mr. Curry to aid him. pro- declaring invalid and void the election- a,most unconscious: and his clothing,
those previously accused, as indicated x idntj the Hoard of Control does nor qV pretence of an election held on Kri- shabby that the court h es! t a t-
in The World resterdav. | *?tuse to sanction the «commendation. ; d.ay_ the lst day of January, 1904. at Pd lo ,et ’-e ease Pr°ceed under his

The interest in the disclosures turned ^ld- Loudon is quotiM as having said t-he City of Toronto, in the County of m;'nagement.
Fh .rnlv on the selection of associate I °,a 1 “ronto lawyer that he would not York, under whlc'V election or pretend- Has your name been registered nn 
«•nunsel for Mr Riddell. Pressure from Cul^ Pros^cuto*' lo assist, election the said (controller) hath roll-q of. the et^tc. demanded the
numerous sources had been brought to R1ddcI1- there may be a lively dis-, usurped and doth still usurp £he office jud5/-t ^.«nlclouely. 
hcnTuDon M^ Itiddcl 1 to dictate Ihe ^*810n .®ver lhc acceptance of the; 0f controller for the said City ot To- , If ls immaterial about my nam» be- 
bcai upon Mi. Kiaicn o i ; Orown Attorney. j ronto." Ing on your roll." answered the rt.rang-

EE mtls srà w*»' sSSrSa E5 »
ter of even date, urging speed n a Monday. jeotea to Magistrate Den.son if it is , America " and tie handed Tudre
energy in the prosecution. He added, Here is tlie motlon fl]ed by E F B. issued- In that event only the old a broad narohment " TheJ rois!
that he had placed la this letter the John.,.OR. K c on which Judge Win- î“8«* *ell?r??!!?,ted- « *• «tW Mr. immediate,v went on h PRECIOUS DOCUMENTS BURNED.
name of the gentleman he desired to, Chester issued his order in quo war- Du,Y,e™et, th|s morning qbjett to Ia the Maminatlon of vvltnes.es the -----------
assist him In the work. He would not; .anto proceedings against the Boa,rd of a "ia‘ of the conspiracy charge, and Granger ev*n™d but littL nge-ùîvv as Rome- Jfln- 28.-An official report has
any anything as to his identity oth-.-v Control: 5 * announce his intention to ask a writ was commor.lv thought He suf! made on the losses resulting from
than that he had gone wholly outside -*in me County Court of the County of sirn‘lar character on this allegation. f ^ c h ' . ' . .. hi„ the fire which occurred at the Univer-
of his office for the aid he required. York. J,r vle"'1°C,the fact that the 6ame Court .. without lntert„«Hr>-. sit y Library, Turin, Jan. 26, according

The letter was sent by special mes- “The King has adjudicated t'vo cases of similar thfi he contrived to make elch telMt which about 3700 manuscripts, in-
yenger. The Mayor was not to oe “Upon the relation of characUr. It is unlikely that any delay ovep two ^ three time* He put few cludin8: ahnoat all those of Oriental
found, however, so it will be delivered Charles Henry Snider -1 be P-™!tted. cross-question, which w'th ke^n wit- ori8ln- were destroyed. It seems cer-
t0^a^ ,r. ... „ against Msyor at Home Again. nesses., nnlv serve to corroct mistakes. ‘taln that 3000 volumes of Greek, Latin
. twher-rof°UrCff. rhe <>r d .... “Frederick Hunter Richardson. The Mayor arrived home last n'ght and he made no notes which In mightv and other codices were also consumed,

named 1ND- r," A u'?' /I'’?’ L,pon ,read!nS the notice of motion about 10 o'clock, and, in spe king to memories always tend to embarrass as well as the preciou-s Veneettan col- 
t -!aM Jas5 ',ight I-toposod to be served by Charles a World man, said he had not sen or The examination being ended as cou” lection ot books from the Library of
tn reply to the enquiry that he had re-1 Henry Snider of the City of Toronto : LearcLtrom Mr. Riddell since Wednes- sel for the pîaîntiff he bad a ri^t to Cardinal Delia Revere. X

The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation

-W/f ONEY LOANED tiALARILD FBO- 1VI pie, retail merchants teamstera 
bearding bouses, without security: easy p*»« 
meats; largest business in 48 principe! 
cities. Tulman. 60 Vlctorla-street. ta

n re
Continued From Page 1.
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imr.t

n?TORONTO.69 YONQE ST. 4 bsolctkly the cheavestplach
yX in town to borrow money on farm- 
tnre or piano: soeurHy Is not rP,“°’re<irii2S ^ 
vour possession, ensy pnymonts. Mmoai 
Security Co., first floor. 144 longe-street.
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So»’ 
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PERSONAL SECURITY, 8 
P. B. Wood. 312 TempleThe Only 

Way to Save
T OANS ON 
AJ per cent. 
Building»

Co
WEAK MEN

InsUnt relief—and a positive cure for loet 
riuillty, eoxual wcuKiie-<<, nervous debiliff. 
era mi sion« and variyooojo.uie Hazel ion’* VI 
ralizer. Only %i fur on» month's irestment» 
Make* m*n Flronsr, vigorous, amblflous.
J. K. Hazel ton PH.D , 303 Yonge -St -Toronto

A savings account is a 
strong incentive to save- 
Savings deposits earn in- 
t e r e s t at 
t he 
rate 
of—

9 1 opens a savings account.

We Allow 
Check 

0 Withdrawal
47

-f *1When You Are TiredThe order is fur leave to serve no
tice “that a motion will be made be
fore the said judge In his chambers
in the c"t1y^“°roronYa1nQtUheICornTy ; Sa“nt’ =’Peclral «sure that nobody pres

et York, at 10 in, the forenoon on ent remembered to have seen before, 
the eighth day after service hereof (ex
cluding the day of such service), or so , , ,
soon thereafter as counsel can be heat'd Durance was a problem to puzzle the 
on behalf of the above-named relator. sPklnx herself. .His high, paie brow 
Charles Henry Snider of the City of and pTna • nervously twitching face.

seemed alive with the concentrated es-

Experimenting1 with Glasses
PbüWAÜD C. BULL,

be easy OPTICIAN.
“If they come from fluji's they must be

King Kdward°Hotel Building.
49 KlngBast. 1367

Non-Poll,Icnl Commission.
You have been Invited after a selec

tion which has been most careful, but 
which has altogether eliminated 
Idea whatever of party politics.

There are at least In this country 
between TOO and 800 well recognized, 
separate Industries of considerable lm^ 
portance. I would ask you to 
elder how absurd It would have been 
for us to attempt to secure personal 
and Individual representation of nil 
those trades-

What we rp(y upon Is the representa
tion of all those trades by witnesses 
selected by a trade in order to bring 
before the notice of the commission 
the condition and the requirements of 
that particular Industry; and In asking 
for such evidence, no conditions, no 
qualification whatever. Is Imposed by
YvtYYFJ thaf *he Persons tendering 
their evidence should have some claim 
to a representative character.

we shall not Inquire what are 
the views of witnesses, and we will 
not ask for. nor In the slightest 
degree be Influenced by; any opin
ion. they may have, or may have, 
expressed with regard to fiscal re
form.
Those who desire that no change 

whatever should be made ln the ex
isting system will be welcomed here 
and are Invited here. In order to give 
reasons for the faith which Is in them.

Claim* of Agriculture.
We propose, jn view of the Import- 

nace of this branch of our enquiry, 
specially to create for the representa-

The Dominion 
Permanent 
Loan Company

$3,600,000

12 King St. West

elbowed himself thru the crowd and 
placed himself within the bar. His ap- I nny

*is
■v Everybody knows , that unless the 

scheme which we may ultimately 
present is one wtitich meets with the 
full approval of the woiklng classes 
of the country, It will not nave the 
slightest chance of adoption^.. • 

Pavliig the Wuy.
If we are successful, as I belie»*

tarai

Asset»'n
con-

tlon of agriculture a sub committee m 
connection with the main commission, 
upon which we hope to place tenant 
farmers from all parts of the United 
Kingdom, who will aid us in our in
vestigation.

It would be absolutely impossible to 
prepare a tariff which would favor 
trade and industry and thereby add to 
the profits of the employers without 
at the same time benefiting the em
ployed, both by Increase of employ
ment and also by an increase of 
wages.

I think the working class will feel 
when the commission Is finally at work 
that their Interests, their general inter
ests, are not likely to be ignored wben 
we enjoy the advantage t>f having 
among our number men like Mr. Mose- 
ly and Charles Booth and others who 
are closely acquainted with all that 
concerns specially the working men. 

The workingmen of the country 
are the judges and the Jury to 
whom we shall have to appeal.

we shall be, in producing a 
which will have fully taken Into txr 
count all the varied Interests concern
ed, which will generally approve Itself 
to those Interests, altho even then w* 
shall not have' made law we shall have 
done a great service to our lawgivers, 
we shall have paved the way, at any 

for the iremedtate realization of 
mandate with which the country 
ultimately be pleased to entrust

to appear for once bv the 
Here PRESIDENT CORRIGAN, 

of Retail Merchants.
rate,
any
may

mi
so
B-.il

us. do'It Is my business on behalf of the 
Tariff Reform League to thank X1** 
for your self-sacrifice, which ha» !«u 
you to agree to give up so much ot 
your valuable time In order to proceed 
with this Investigation, and to wlsB 
you what I ajn convinced you will, have 
—a complete succès* tn the work yoti 
have undertaken.

vvreh gi easy dishes, pots or pans with 
Levsr’s Dry Soap a powder. It will fe
me' e the grease with the greatest eaee. 86
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ENTER ANY TIME
Da» or Evening Sessions. Get particulate. 

«, Phone or write.
W. H. SHAW,

Principal Central Business College
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